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Trustees to review
budget problems
The Executive Committee of the Board
of Trustees will be responsible for a
review of the University System’s 196971 budget concerning Governor Peter
son’s recommended $26 million appro
priation for the coming biennium.
President Hyde of Plymouth State
College, Atty. George Hanna, of Keene
State College, and a Budget and Fi
nance Committee representative will
discuss budget problems and possibili
ties with members of the Executive
Committee.
President John McConnell had made
a “ minimum budget request” of $32.9
million for the University System.
“ Recognizing the limited funds availa
ble in preparing his budget and the
needs of other State agencies for addi
tional money, the Governor has been
as fair as possible in recommending
an appropriation of $26 million for the
the University System for the bienni
um,” said McConnell.
“ Nevertheless” , continued McConnell,
“ in all honesty it must be said that
$26 million is not enough to handle
the increases in salaries, the new staff
needed to teach, and the increased num
ber of new equipment.”
“ The Board of Trustees and the go
verning bodies of the University will
have to make a careful and detailed
examination of the Governor’'s recom
mendations and the proposed University
System budgets for the coming biennium
before making any further comment,”
McConnell concluded.
According to McConnell, other govern
ing bodies within the University System
will be consulted regarding the budget
review.
The House Appropriations Committee
and the Senate Finance Committee have
the authority to alter Peterson’s re 
commended appropriation. Hearings
on the University’s operating funs re
quest for 1969-71 are unscheduled as
yet.
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Parietal policy debated
by Pete Riviere, Staff Reporter

A special session of the University
Senate held yesterday unofficially ap
proved the Residence Hall Advisory
Council’s Open Visitation proposal.
Despite poor we.ather conditions, appro.ximately 800 members of the Uni
versity community ca.me to assess and
discuss the issue.
The meeting was opened to the press
and was made a Committee of the Whole,
Mark Wefers, RHAC President,then
presented the contents of the proposal.
Open discussion followed,
C. Robert Keasey, dean of students,
questioned the practicality of moving
too quickly with open-visitation rules
which he termed “ a social experiment”
and a “ novel idea” .
Axel Magnuson, senior history major,
reflected student reactions to Keesey’s
statements. “ Since when has a boygirl relationship been a novel social ex
periment” , said Magnuson. “ We should
not be subject to societal pressures on
such a natural matter as personal as
sociations” .
“ Parielals may in fact civilize the
male dorms and make them mere live
able,” he continued. “ The dorms may
become a little cleaner and perhaps
broken glass may be eliminated from
cluttering the floor.”
“ Come what may, the University’s
position of ‘in loco parentis’ is fast
weakening. Come what may, students
will lead their own liyes,” concluded
Magnu son.
Jack Huber, a former Head Resident
of Stoke Hall, suggested that voting
members visit a dorm to see the pro
blem in actual perspective.
“ It’s not the same discussing this
problem in a gymnasium or in the
Dean’s office,’’Huber said. Huber pointed
out the inconsistencies which exist in
Stoke making that dorm unamenable
to open-visitation. “ There is one long
hall with only one men’s bathroo.m.
Transgressions of privacy would surely

Cook selects cabinet and advisors
student Government President Brad
Cook has announced the names of stu
dents and faculty members who have
been appointed to positions of student
government.
Cook said the Faculty Advisory Coun
cil, an informal group which advises
the student government president, con
sists of seven members.
They are; Donald Murray, professor
of English; Robert Dishman, professor
of finance; Robert Watson, professor
of psychology; Robert Houston, profes
sor of physics; and Richard Schreiber,
professor of botany.
Cook explained that the Faculty Ad
visory Council will not meet as a group.
Instead, members will respond to ques
tionnaires and advise the student govern
ment president on an individual basis.

Durham, N.H.

The president’s cabinet, which will
meet as a group to advise the president,
consists of Mark Wefers, president of
the Residence Hall Advisory Council;
Kevin McCaffrey of Sigma Beta, Greek
representative; Carmen Frattaroli, re 
presentative of the Interclass Council;
Kathy Horan, John Christy and Steve
Woods, representatives of the colleges
of Technology, Agriculture, and Liberal
Arts; Tom McGonis, cabinet and com
mittee co-ordinator; and Dave Chapman
and Susie Poppema, general advisors.
A representative of the Whittemore
School will be appointed.
Cook announced that he will employ
the President’s Advisory Council, the
membership of which is established by
student government constitution.

arise if parietals are granted,” re 
marked Huber. “ Most are double rooms
so if one roommate wishes to have a
guest he must literally kick out his
roommate. You must consider all as
pects carefully,” concluded Huber,
Alternate action

Speaking for himself, not as Faculty
Council Chairman, Frank Pilar, sug
gested two alternatives for action on
the measure. “ We can either send th's
report to a committee for study of all
issues involved or we can adopt openvisitation rights on a limited basis so
we can find the myriad of problems and
solve them before next September,”
Pilar said.
Students then voiced their individual
views regarding parietals. A freshman
living in East-West complained that
there is little social activity for fresh
men offered in the Durham co.mmunity
aside from the movies or the union.
“ After midnight there is little left to
do but walk around holding hands with

Murphy, Winston clash
by Janice Harayda and George Jerry

Representative Peter J, Murphy (DDover), threatened political science in
structor Robert M, Winston with legi
slative action on February 17 because
Murphy was not permitted to enroll in
Winston’s coursoj “ Political Power and
the Political Process” , IC 596 (R-3),
Winston said Murphy, a UNH senior,
threatened him with legislative action,
a reduction in his wages, and asked him
if he had signed a loyalty oath,during
the confrontation.
The political science instructor said
the representative apologized four days
later for his “ belligerence’’ and asked
Winston to withdraw all statements he
had made about the incident to THE
NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Winston said he was forced to trim
the roster ofthe “ Political Power” class
from 70 to 25 persons because of the
large number of students who enrolled
in the course, which is intended to be
a seminar.
The instructor maintained that he eval
uated each student on the bases of race,
political preference, sex, major, and
class rank and noted that he was “ par
ticularly conscious” of obtaining a
cross-section of students, because the
course is an inter-college course.
Winston quoted the student legislator
as saying, “ If I were a nigger Re
publican, you would have kept me.”

he had done,” Winston said.
Loyalty questioned

Winston believes a particularly seri
ous aspect of the confrontation is the
student legislator’s challenge to his
loyalty.
“ Murphy asked me if I had signed
a loyalty oath,” Winston said, speaking
of the February 17 confrontation.
The instructor continued, “ I said to
Murphy, ‘Are you impugning my loyalty?’
And he replied, ‘Does your loyalty
need impugning?’ ”
“ The implication behind this was
somehow I was disloyal and identified
strongly as a leftist,” Winston remarked.
“ The innuendo was that this course
was going to give preference to students
with leftist views.”
The instructor said Murphy’s “ innu
endo” implied specifically, that mem
bers of the Student Political Union would
be given preference in the course.
He emphatically denied that members
of SPU, a liberal student organization,
were given pr^erence in the course

Enrollment Selection

“ Race, political preference, and sex
have no bearing in course enrollment.
I don’t recall the Registrar’s Office
specifying race, sex, or or political
preference as pre-requisites for the
course,” Murphy said.
The legislator believes that all courses
at UNH should be offered on a firstcome, first-serve basis.
Winston maintains that he coulcf not
have known who were the first persons
to attempt to enter the course, because
the students were present at the first
meeting of the course by the time he
arrived.
On February 21 Murphy asked Winston
to withdraw statements he had previously
made to THE NEW HAMPSHIRE about
the incident, according to the instructor.
Apology

LOOK RIGHT, SCORE LEFT: Louis Frigon catches Colby goalie looking left,
but going right as he scores the third and winning goal of Saturday night’s game
at Snively Arena. The win was the wildcats’ 19th qgainst five losses and a tie,
with three games remaining.
(photo by Wallner)

my girl in the New Hampshire snow
drifts” , he said,
Rick' Kool, chairman of the RHAC
sub-co.mrnittee which researched the
open-visitation issue, explained that it
was not RHAC’s intention to offer pari
etals for only social reasons, but also
to allow students to study together in
a better atmosphere.
President McConnell added that he
has “ a vested interest in this issue” .
He cited personal experience with pa
rietals through his children’s education.
“ This is a community of which students
are only a part. We want a respectable
community,” said McConnell.
“ We
must consider the impact on the me mbers
of the outer community and how they
will react, expecially in a budget year.”
Eugene Mills, dean of Liberal Arts,
acting as chairman of the open session,
summarized its findings: “ There seems
to be a generous amount of support for
the proposal.”

At that time, Winston said, Murphy
explained that he was no longer interested
in enrolling in the course and apologized
for his “ belligerence” on February 17
and for his alleged attempt to “ impugn”
Winston’s loyalty.
The political science instructor in
formed Murphy he would “ take under
advisement” his request, if Murphy
■made a conciliatory statement to THE
NEW HAMPSHIRE, and notified him
that he had made such a statement.
‘H never received a call about what

Robert M. Winston

and said he showed Murphy cards con
taining the names of SPU members who
had been dropped from the course.
Enrollment Investigation

Winston decided not to withdraw his
remarks and said, “ Because I was
threatened, I am considering asking for
an administrative investigation into Mur
phy’s behavior,”
Murphy said he plans to file a re
solution in the N.H.House of Repre
sentatives “ to investigate the entire pro
cedure at the University, with specific
emphasis on cases in which students
were denied entrance to the ci^rses
because of arbitrary or racial reasons.”

Symposium today
“ La Mystique do la Revolucion
en America Latin” , a three-day
symposium sponsored by the Saul
O. Sidore Lecture Series, will be
gin today at 1 p.m. A complete
schedule of events is available in
the Memorial Union.
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Team teaching livens Geology and Psychology courses
X

insufficient number of staff to
break the large registration re 
quests into small seminars, Haa
land thought the team method
would be valuable.
“ Introductory courses must be
balanced in perspective with the
department,”
said Haaland.
“ There must be a compromise
that most nearly satisfies student
demands, covers the material and
is operable with a limited staff.”
Psycholgy is composed of sev
eral
relatively
autonomous
topics, and each of the fivemember team lectures within his

by Ron Winslow

Team teaching in the Psych
ology and Geology Departments
has added a new dimension to
educational instruction at UNH.
Some 1000 students in Psychology
401 and Geology 401-402 have
been part of an attempt to make
introductory courses come alive,
Gordon A. Haaland, assistant
chairman of the Psychology De
partment, suggested an experi
ment in team teaching two years
ago. He felt that large classes
with one professor resulted in
inefficient use of time. With an

con
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own interest area. For the stu
dent, there is more depth and
variety in the classes and a more
adequate presentation of the field,
Earl Hagstrom, associate pro
fessor of psychology and a mem
ber of the team, prefers team
teaching,
“ It provides a more interesting
course for the student fulfilling a
requirement,” he noted, “ and it
acquaints potential majors with
several members of the depart
ment.”
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Student opinion

A n experiment

Herbert Tischler, chairman of
the Geology Department, initiat
ed its change to team teaching.
“ Courses should be changed.
They shouldn’t remain static,”
is Tischler’s philosophy,
“ The team is an experiment,”
he said. “ I hope it produces
a desirable improvement.”
Wallace Bothner, assistant
professor of geology, who is co
ordinating the geology team, is
optimistic about the program.
“ In previous years,” he ex-,
plained, “ the lecture sections
of Geology 401-402 were autono
mous by consequence of the back
grounds of the instructors.”
Through the team, Bothner
feels the course is more con
sistent and the laboratory sec
tions are more meaningful.
The course outline for the
introductory course includes
nearly every instructor in the
department,
and attempts to
give students a greater insight
into
specific disciplines of
geology.
Both departments see a var
iety of “ bugs” in team teaching.
One of the biggest is co-ordina
tion. With a different professor
presenting each area of the
course, there is difficulty in
keeping the total presentation
smooth.
Eugene Mills, dean of the Col
lege of Liberal Arts, explained
that there must be enough co
ordination so the student feels
“ the course subjectively comes
together, making it a total course
rather than a numberof discrete
experiences.”
Faculty co-operation

KNITS SHIRTS
Mock, real turtles;
cardigan sets, plains,
patterns. $4.00

are both a learning and evaluation
process.” In a large section
“ the learning suffers,”

The Psychology Department
has directed much effort towards
this problem. Each member of
the team attends at least some of
the lectures of the other instruc
tors to help provide continuity.
The team meets several times
during the semester to discuss
each area of the course, and the
department outlines the sequence
of topics to provide as much
continuity as possible.
The
Geology Department
solves part of the co-ordination
problem through laboratory sec
tions, Proper connection between
lab and lecture gives some
common foundation to all sec
tions of the four-credit course.

Wallace Bothner
(phdto by Hendrick)

the lecture sections.
“ I try to give the professors
as much flexibility as they want,”
said Bothner. “ I don’t know yet
whether that’s a fault or an
asset.”
Bothner sees another problem
of co-ordination as student ad
justment to the different instruc
tors.
“ Everyone has a different ap
proach,” he noted. “ Note-taking
problems arise and frequent ad
justment is necessary.”
Student-faculty contact

Student-faculty contact is an
other roadblock, common to all
large classes. Geology has a
built-in solution with required
35-student lab sections.
“ Each member of the staff
teaches one lab,” explained Both
ner. “ The student is inpersonal
contact with the instructor at
least two-and-a-half hours per
week.”
Bothner added that students are
invited to ask questions during
lecture, lab, and any time during
office hours.
The Psychology Department
offered discussion groups last
year, hoping to solve the problem.
According to Haaland, “ They
were less than successful.” Last
semester optional seminars were
scheduled, but response was dis
appointing.
The ideal solution would be
smaller classes. But there just
aren’t enough staff members to
meet registration demands and
still break classes into small
seminars.
Hagstrom remarked, “ There
isn’t much difference between
200 and 700 students. In both
cases we lose contact.”
Testing methods present a
third problem, also common to
large classes.
Mrs. Alfred (Peggy) Forsyth,
instructor of psychology, said,
“ You can’t really correct 750
essays.” Multiple choice exams
are a functional necessity.

Both departments maintain
they are open to student reaction
and criticism.
“ This type of course requires
constant
re-evaluation,” said
Haaland.
The Geology Department is
preparing a questionnaire to dis
tribute to all students involved
in the team teaching geology sec
tions,
“ We want to get the total stu
dent reaction,” said Bothner.
Some students have already
reacted.
Robert Hjort, upset
with geology in general expressed
his feelings adamantly, asking for
the department to “ change the
damn course or can it,” (THE
NEW HAMPSHIRE, Dec.
13,
1968).
Other student reaction is less
vehement.
Deborah Jones, a
sophomore who took Psychology
401 last semester, felt team
teaching gave the course much
more depth.
“ With only one approach,” she
said, “ I would have had only a
baby-sitting course or a physiol
ogy course.” Another student felt
the course had no line to it at all.
Dave Whall, a sophomore tak
ing introductory geology found
the co-ordination lacking, but
said the course was more in
teresting with the team.
Susan Harwood, another sopho
more taking geology, thought
team teaching was good for both
students and faculty.
“ Students don’t have to sit
through a whole semester with
one boring instructor,” she said.
“ And one professor doesn’t have
to spend the whole term with
people who really aren’t in
terested in his course,”
Optimistic outlook

Both departments express op
timism about the course. Geology
is continuing the program through
the 402 sections and will un
doubtedly continue it next year
under the 4-R system.
Psychology is not offering team
teaching this semester.
“ Part of our graduate school
requirements involve teaching,”
explained Haaland, “ and gradu
ate students are handling the
course this sem ester.”
Despite the problems of team
teaching and the mixed student
reaction. Dean Mills hails the
experiment as a demonstration of
“ the spirit of innovation” on
campus.
“ I don’t argue for any specific
approach to teaching,” said
Mills, “ but I do argue for variety,
experiment, innovation and tech
nique.”
Mills feels reasonable change
is constructive and implies apart
of quality.

FARAH, LEVI, H.I.S.
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Backtalk
letters md opinions from our readers

Our over-exuberant fans
The obscenity of some over-exuberant
hockey fans at the Boston College and
Colby hockey games is a black eye for the
best UNH hockey team in sports history.
The hockey team has the ability to win
games without this infantile psychological
warfare.
A small clique of fans who stand behind
the visiting goalie and throw every insult
Imaginable at him should be ejected from

games by the police.
No one objects to cheering our team,
maybe riding the referees on occasion, or
even giving the other team a sporting jeer,
but there is no excuse for the obscenity
now coming from behind the goalie cage.
To any of these fans who don't feel
opposing goalies deserve respect, we suggest
they don a set of pads and try stopping a
Pete Stoutenburg or Lou Frigon slap shot.

Streetlights for Durham
The University and the town of Durham is hazardous at dusk when many students
should begin immediately a co-operative are in the downtown area.
We have no shocking statistics to indicate
study to install better streetlights on Madbury Road, Mill Road and Main Street. an immediate need for action. However,
Madbury Road, with a heavy concentra action should be taken before students
tion of fraternity and sorority houses, is and townspeople become statistics.
There was no need for a fire detection
particularly dangerous after dark. The Main
Street area from Garrison Ave. to Mill Road system until 1964.

Graffiti
The Town of Durham spends a lot of money
to plow the streets and make them safe to drive
on, but it can’t seem to spare enough to put in a
few streetlights and make them safe to walk
on.
* * *
Pessimist’s view of solving the budget crisis;
sell Coos county to Canada.
* * *
Typical of Hood House treatment is ths ex
change overheard recently:
Student: Doctor, what’ll you give me for my
cold?
Doctor: Oh, about 30 cents.
* * *
The Greek System can’t be all bad. At least

.

they’ve learned some logic.
N: * *
Once again, sorority rush has proven that
the liberal ideal of equality has not completely
taken over.
* * *
Parietal hours at UNH will certainly be more
rewarding, if not more productive,
* * *
Overheard at a University Senate meeting during
discussion whether Music 441 should be given
an academic grade; “ I don’t believe anyone
can listen to an orchestra and grade individuals
on their performance.”
REPLY:
“ That’s why you aren’t conducting
the orchestra.”

PILAR REPLIES TO KEENE SENTINEL EDITORIAL
Most of the statements I have heard or read
recently concerning barring of the press from
the University Senate have been distinguished
more by their emotional fervor than by rele
vance to the fundamental issues. In many ways
one is reminded of the book report written by
the desperate student who never got around to
reading the book.
The University Senate, although a part of a
public institution, concerns itself almost ex
clusively with the internal affairs of that insti
tution and, therefore, does not fall under the
New Hampshire “ Right to know” law. Such
an exclusion is not the r result of vagueness
of the law but rather is a deliberate response
to lessons taught by cruel experience, viz.,
bodies dealing with internal legislative matters
have found that its legitimate operations can
best be carried out in the absence of unwarran
ted pressures such as those fostered by an
antagonistic or uninformed press.
It should be well-known to members of an
academic community that a major shortcoming
of the world’s press as a whole is its strong
tendency to sensationalize the news--no matter
how intrinsically dull and commonplace--rather
than reporting them in an objective (and usually
duller) fashion. Admittedly, the strategem of
press releases by Senate officers won’t cure
this evil, but at least it doesn’t overtly aid and
abet it. It is also true that the press may obtain
information from other sources, but that’s a
fact of life one must accept (as opposed to those
which can be controlled). To the best of my
knowledge no one has yet proposed abandonment
of polio vaccine because some people still die
of polio.
It is of interest to note that the exclusion

oi the press from bodies comparable to the
University Senate is a common practice else
where--an informational tidbit which is not irre 
levant to our local situation as sophists would
have one believe. The University of New Hamp
shire does not have the distinction of being an
isolated system without ebenefit of interaction
with the rest of the universe. To the best of
my knowledge the individuals at UNH are cast
from the same “ homo sapiens” mould as are
other individuals in all nooks and crannies of
Mother Earth. No situation exists which dictates
that certain laws of nature become suspended
within the confines of the Granite State,
It is important to note that the UNH Senate
does allow any member of the university commu
nity to attend Senate meetings and even provides
a mechanism for such attendees to address the
Senate (i.e., upon recognition by the Chair).
A great many similar bodies are nowhere as
liberal--and there is considerable justification
for this less liberal approach even though I
don’t subscribe to it personally.
I would also like to point out that the barring
of the press from Senate meetings does not
preclude public knowledge of its action. It
merely minimizes (not prevents) distortion of
certain nonessential aspects of final actions,
e.g., preliminary discussion. Every complex
bit of legislation goes through intermediate
stages whose traces vanish before the final
stage but whose untimely exposure and sub
sequent distortion (even by a sympathetic press)
may make it difficult if not 'impossible to con
tinue rational action of any ' sort. Examples
of such situations are legion and readers may
easily provide their own pet examples,
Frank L. Pilar
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MINIMIZING THE TRANSITIONAL SHOCK
Paul Stevens, IFC President, pre
sented by implication a most convincing
argument in support of the Greek
system.
Countering Paul Doane’s
letter, Stevens said that the Greek
system was “ not without exception,
that membership is necessary for most
students who seek and enjoy fraternity
and sorority life. (Certainly no one
would argue that Greek life is unneces
sary for its members.) Both pro and
anti Greek factions should readily sub
scribe to the implicit statement. The
Greek system is necessary for the in
dividual and, as a consequence, is
beneficial to society.
The Greek system functions to mini
mize the transitional shock incurred
when a student leaves the university
and becomes a functional organism in
society. The fraternity (or sorority)
is society’s womb where the maturing
adult is protectively nourished with the
temperament, customs, and ideas
that are so widely held and praised
today. In society, there exists a great
distance between morality and action,
i.e., society does not do what it always
ought to do.
Here, the fraternity performs its
most laudable function. The Greek
system, by it nature, prepares its
members and forewarns them not to be
overly disturbed by the morality of
actions, and further, leads them to
rearrange their own morality so that
the aspirations of the individual and
society are more coincidental.
Also worthy of praise is the fact
that the Greek system encompasses a
society of its own--the various soror
ities and fraternities are analogous
in a sense, to the ethnic, religious,
and racial groups of today’s society.
Because of this, the fraternity member
learns inter-group communications
while maintaining the integrity, iden

tity, and reputation of hi
The fraternity and sore
feels a strong force I
group distinctions and
himself with group behavi
porting argument is sim
the exhibition of chara
havior, the fraternity me
fraternity would have
identity.
Though this letter is sh
to underline the fact th
system is necessary to s
and is in addition benefici
It is undeniable that the (
provides our nation with i
citizens who are ready f
established social and
systems. America is fo:
And without citizens sim
produced by the Greek sys
would not be for America
would be for eh, eh. Ai
be for --eh, people.
People. Wait a minute!
C. R. Gregi
James Fre(
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UGARTE CRITICAL OF CHRISTIE’S COLUMN
In the February 21 issue of THE
NEW HAMPSHIRE I found another one
of John Cristie’s interesting and il
luminating articles. I had been pleased
with John’s progress, as a Eugene
McCarthy liberal, toward an awareness
of the American political scene. His
views were gradually leaning more
toward the left with every issue. (After
all, to become aware, what other way
is there to go but to the left?)
However, I was discouraged by the
“ Out in left field” article of last
Friday. (I could make a witty remark
about the title of his column, but I
will restrain myself.) In his article, John commended Ed Doherty, director
of the placement service, for “ mini
mizing the potential for violence” when
a group of students entered Huddles
ton Hall to protest the recruiting of
UNH students by the Central Intelli
gence Agency. It may be debated
whether there was in fact a “ poten
tial for violence” , but that is not the
point. It is more important to discuss
the role that people like Ed Doherty
play in an institution of learning.
Are not today’s American univer
sities a means by which one can fit
into a pattern that the system has
created? What ever happened to the
traditional
function of universities
within society? I am speaking of the
tradition that says that the purpose of
a liberal education is to make people
aware of themselves, aware of other
people and aware of their environment.
A criterion for judging how educated
a person may be is not his ability to
conform to the modes of society. An
educated person looks around and says:
“ Yes, this here is right but that over
there is wrong, therefore that over
there must be changed” .
But if we do look around at the edu
cated people of American society, as
would the correct product of a liberal
education, we find that these people
attempt to fit into society’s patterns.
What does this have to do with Ed
Doherty? It is the Ed Dohertys of
American collegeswho are perverting
the real function of our institutions of

learning. The term we
cate what Doherty does ii
director” . Think of wl
implies. It means that 1
who places the graduates
society. He is, in effect,
stone which potentially lea
ates into the power elite
try. And when a groui
gathers to protest the
certain compainies or <
they are saying that thej
their institutions to be
business interests. This
apply to the most talked
panies and organizations
oppression” like the CIA
Chemical (these organis
been made scapegoats by
vists) but to every private
in the United States.
What John Cristie-type
not seem to understand
the capitalist system whic
for all injustice that we
This seems like a sweep:
zation, but a careful an;
social situation shows th;
What could Eugene McCart
if he were elected, about
stances and institutions t
war in Vietnam? Since
viously opposed to the w;
consistent in praising Ed
his “ long hours” , for it
of this latter person who
name a reality.
I call to all those dis
erals (including myself)
longer see a way out withi
for when the final confron
(and it is approaching)
should be on the correct
left side.
Michael U(

‘Quote of the Week’
President John McC
on parietals:

“ I have a vested ir
in this issue.”

kin the University and society

A N D O U Tlig feebin ii. katmbg
“I f I koigh, it is only thatlsficdC not weep’
Once you have mastered the rudi cutesy name refers to himself, when
mentary aspects of getting rid of sales talking to the beast, as “ daddy’’); or
men, you are ready to learn the nuances, introducing him to your ugly daughter
the finesse, the little tricks that and suggesting to him that he take
her out (dropping the word** marriage”
separate the men from the boys.
One thing you should keep in mind a few times during the conversation.)
In the interest of fairplay, though,
is that every salesman has a demon
stration. (No, not that kind, dummy.) you should intrpduce him to FooSo, if you have time on your hands, Foo and your ugly daughter and let
let the guy demonstrate his vacuum him choose. After all, a salesman’s
cleaner. Let him clean your rug. Let life is not an easy one, especially
him show you how well his Little- with people like you around.
Last, but not least, is the **Spon
Midget- Vacuum-Cleaner cleans your
drapes. Hell, let him clean the whole taneous Method.” This is the hard
house while you look on enthusiastic est one of all to master, and should
ally marveling at that attachment- only be attempted by those who have
guaranteed-to-give-you-a-dust- free- mastered all the other methods. It
requires on-the-spot-thinking, since
seat-belt-or-your-money-back.
Then demonstrate your vacuum clean you have to think up what you’re
er. Extol its many features. Show going to say as you’re walking to the
him how well it works. Even try to door.
Perhaps the most shining example
sell it to him—and assuming that you’ve
picked up a few of the finer points of the **Spontaneous Method” is my
of salesmanship from his demonstra mother, who will remain nameless
here to protect her identity. One
tion he may even buy it.
That method is diabolical enough, day £( few years ago, she noticed that
but if you want to save your neigh our dog was pulling the upholstery
bors the trouble of his company, let tacks out of a settee in the front hall
him go all the way through everything of our house. Determined to put a
he has to say and demonstrate, and stop to such nonsense, she put some
when he says, “ Well, how about it?’’ tobasco sauce in a small bowl and
just say, flatly, “ No.’’ He’ll never proceeded to paint the tacks with the
tobasco sauce. As it happened, an
sell again.
Other methods include spraying the Acme Brush salesman rang the door
salesman with water if he comes upon bell while she was working.
She went to the door, carrying the
you while you’re washing your car
(“ Oops! Gee, I’m sorry about that, bowl of tobascol sauce and a paint
pal!’’); getting him drunk while he’s brush, opened it, and before the man
demonstrating whatever he demonst could smile, she said,**I’m sorry, but
rates and then rolling him; introduc I’m painting the settee with tabasco
ing him to Foo-Foo, your 200 lb. sauce right now and I don’t have any
police dog who you’ve trained to kill free time.”
He took off down the sidewalk and
anyone carrying a briefcase except
Daddy (you--everyone who has a mon we’ve never seen him or any other
ster dog for a pet and gives it a Acme Brush man again.

" I plan to fight (McConnell)
and support the janitors.”
PLEASE USE APPROPRIATE BULLETIN BOARDS
During recent days and weeks the
proliferation of posters and notices
on doors and building walls, both in
side and outside, has noticeably in
creased. These tend to draw atten
tion away from appropriately located
bulletin boards both inside and outside
of University buildings. There are
getting to be so many that it is dif
ficult to know what is going on since
many of the notices stay up well after
the event has taken place.
I would like to ask for co-opera
tion by advertising agencies in using
the appropriate bulletin boards in resi
dence halls and academic buildings

:Z>e/}e

H o m f2yAt>

as well as the large bulletin board
adjacent to Thompson Hall which was
put up specifically for student use for
advertising events.
Beginning on the Monday following
your publication of this letter appro
priate University employees will be
asked to remove all such signs and
notices. I am sure the co-operative
nature of the student body in keeping
this campus the pleasant place the
Trustees have seen fit to provide
will once again be demonstrated.
E.H. Leaver
Supt. of Properties
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Late hour coffee house to open
Think--does Durham have any
place open after the Union closes?
Soon it will have--a new coffee
house will be open the beginning of
April and it will remain open until
2 a.m.
The coffee house, sponsored by
the Memorial Union Student Or
ganization, will occupy the base
ment floor of Schofield House, and
will offer coffee and light food
during the week, and enter
tainment during the weekend.
Students and faculty have been
working on the idea of a coffee
house since last April. Monday

they acquired Schofield’s base
ment, through permission of
President John McConnell.
They also received the $3,000
needed for remodeling; $1,000
from MUSO’s Special Projects
Fund, and $2,000 approved by
President McConnell from the
University.
As yet, the coffee house plans
remain flexible. John Hyde, a
sophomore and chairman of the
coffee house, commented that
much student help will be needed
to determine just how the coffee
' ouse will work.

New Hampshire

Reporters’ workshop tonight
A workshop for all students interested in
working for THE NEW HAMPSHIRE will be
conducted tonight at 6:30 p.m. in Ham. Smith
103, (the journalism lab).
The workshop is intended especially for persons
who have not worked for the paper before, al
though all staff members are urged to attend.
The workshop will deal with basic problems
reporters encounter when they first begin working
for a college paper.
What do I do when I’m interviewing a person who
just won’t talk? I’d like to work for the paper,
but can I, when I have no experience? What if

Art Majors, Engineering Majors

Bulletinboard

"Your wish is our command"

4-H Club

You name it and we have any
supplies you need.

The University 4-H Club would
like the students who were, or
are, 4-H members to send their
names and addressesto Jay Mor
rill, 209 Sawyer Hall. The club
wishes to keep interested persons
informed about new develop
ments.

COLLEGIATE ENTERPRISES. INC.
A A . M A IN S T R E E T

I don’t have time to write more than a couple
of articles a semester?
The workshop will attempt to answer these
and other questions reporters often ask, and
refreshments will be served.
Students who would like to work on THE NEW
HAMPSHIRE but are unable to attend the meeting
should call the office at Ext. 387, and ask for
Jan Harayda, news editor, or Pat Broderick,
assistant news editor.
Students interested in working on THE NEW
HAMPSHIRE may also stop into the office on the
ground floor of the Memorial Union.

Peace Corps
Placement Test
A Peace Corps Placement Test
will be conducted March 1, at
9 a.m. in Kingsbury Hall, room
308. The non-competitive exam
will last one hour. Applications
are available at the Post Office
and should be brought to the exam.

Thinkyou
could man^
widi 3 million
bucks?
There’s a wide open future for college seniors
in the fast growing retailing industry. A nd
Stop & Shop/B radlees is one of the fastest
growing, best-managed food and department
store chains in the country.
A s one of our store managers, you’d be
running a 3 m illion dollar operation. And be
in charge of from 60 to 120 employees, with 3
or more department heads to help you run
the show.
Y ou’d have a lot of responsibility: super
vising daily operations, merchandising, labor
relations, inventory and production control,
public relations.

The rewards for aU this are high. So is the
salary (our store managers make a very com
fortable five figures). And so are your chances
to go right to the top.
A ll it takes to become a store manager is
initiative, brains, and just plain hard work.
Plus our com prehensive training program .
Where you’ll get excellent training pay. And
invaluable experience. For unequalled oppor
tunity in this exciting retailing industry, see
your Placement Director. Or send your resume
now to the College Recruiting M anager, Stop
& Shop / Bradlees, 397 “D ” Street, South Bos
ton, Massachusetts 02210.

INTERVIEW S WILL BE CONDUCTED ON CAMPUS,
MARCH 3

Interested persons are asked to
contact Steve Kenton, ext‘. 703,
before March 1.

Biafra Drive
Raises $240
A campus-wide collection to
raise money for Biafra was con
ducted the week after semester
break. The United Protestant
Association of the University,
headed by junior Gary Phillipy,
of East Hall, sponsored the cam
paign that raised more than $240
for the Church World Service.
Phillipy was assisted by Vincent
S. Ezeugwu, a Biafran graduate
student.
Sunday, Biafran Matthew Utaegbulan conducted an ecumenical
service at St. George Episcopal
Church, where an offering was
collected for the drive. Utaegbulan teaches at Phillips Exeter
Academy.
Persons or organizations un
able to contribute during the col
lection may make checks payable
to the Church World Service,
F ood for B ia fr a .

Janis Joplin Concert
All persons interested in work
ing on the Janis Joplin concert to
be held Spring Weekend should
contact Bob Near at Ext. 694.
Near is vice-president of the
junior class, which annually
sponsors the Spring Weekend
concert.

Geology
(Continued from page 2)
“ We only need despair if we get
locked in a system or establish
a format,” said Mills. “ We’ll
lose the spirit of change if we do.”
Tischler compared the team
teaching experiment to California
wine. “ California wine is a com
bination of good years and bad
years,” he said, “ while French
wine has some good and some
bad.”
Then he added with a
smile, “ We’re striving for the
good years.”

Sandy,
CarlBakory
Lunchoonotto
Luncheonette
Birthday cakes and specialties
on order

868-7782 I 659-3771
coffee

donuts
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UMass outruns Wildcat Trackmen
Redmen win
69-35 at Paul
Sweet Oval
The University of Massa
chusetts dominated the running
events to down UNH, 69-35, Sat
urday at the Paul Sweet Oval.
Paul Hoss of UMass bettered
the Field House record in the twomile by one second with a 9:15.1
clocking. The UMass relay team
bettered the Field House record
with a time of 3:25.7.
One-two finishes in the mile,
two-mile, and 1000-yard run,
plus a sweep in the dash made the
difference in the meet for the
Redmen.
In the freshman meet UNH
slipped past UMass, 52-51, by
winning the last event, the relay.
Ralph Fletcher of UNH set a
new freshman record in the mile
with a time of 4:26,9. Frosh
Gerry Pregent broke the existing
varsity and freshman records in
the 1000-yard run with a time of
2:16.6.
UNH faces Colby in a home
meet Wednesday night at 6 p.m.
at the Field House.
35 lb. w t.— 1. P h illip s (N H ); 2,
A rcargo
(U M ass);
3,
C attaldo
(U N H ).
D. 57 ft. 10 in.
Shot—1. A rcai’o (U M ass): 2. P h il
lips (U N H ); 3, B uinicky (U N H ). D.
48 ft. 7Va in.

Dover, N. H.

Now Showing
Sat., Sun. Mat. 2:00
Eve. 6:15 & 8:45

Franco Zeffirelli
presents

'Rooieo aad Juliet’
C L A SSIF IE D A D S
M A N A G E R W A N T E D : for small New Hampshire resort
hotel, June 15 to September 15. Write Leonard Cashman,
P.O. Box 909, Lynn, Mass.

FOSBURY FLOP. Co-capt, Bill Phillips demonstrates his high
jumping form in Saturday’s dual meet with UMass. Phillips jumps
with his back to the bar rather than the conventional forward
facing-roll technique.
(photo by Wallner)

W HITEHQUSE
Morrill Buildin

NS, INC.
Dover, N. H.
Closed Weds.

Tel. 7 4 2 -1 7 4 4

Rx PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED OR DUPLICATED
Save the Pieces of Broken Lenses

Frames Replaced or Repaired

A T T E N T IO N : U N H S T U D E N T S Special discount anytime
during open bowling. 30 cents a string. I.D. cards must be
shown. Friendship Lanes, Route 108 North Main Street,
Newmarket, N. H. Hours: 1:00 p.m. 'til midngiht. Tele
phone 659-5124 for reservations.
A L T E R A T IO N & D R E S S M A K IN G done by Irene Bourke,
tel. 742-3451.
1968 G R A N IT E FO R S A L E : Contact Jan at Ext. 387 or
stop in the office of T H E NEW H A M P S H IR E , M UB. Granite
will be sold for best offer.
L A K S H M I IN D IA N IM P O R T S - Sale on fur hats! Were
$12.50, now only $5.00. Laura Smart, 4 Smith Hall, Ext.
428. Monday, Tuesday 6-7 p.m. Thursday 2-4, 6-7 p.m.

Leonardo would have loved working in our labs.
Any inventive mind would.

Long jum p — C an terb u ry (U M ass);
2, K ing (U N H ); 3, D yer (U M ass).
D. 21 ft.. 6®/* in.
High jum p — 1, C arp en ter (UM ass)
2. A rinson (U M ass); 3, K ing (U N H ).
H. 6 ft., 3 in.
Pole v au lt— 1, Nichols (U N H ): 2,
Zeche! (U N H ); 3, W ingo (U N H ).
H. 12 ft. 6 in.
Mile—1. W ayne
(U M ass);
2,
L ang (U M ass); 3, Z an ier (U N H ).
T. 4:17.6.
Dash— 1. Mayo (U M ass); 2. H ey woo(i (U M ass); 3, M arble (U M ass).
T. 6.5.
600—1, H asselbaum (U M ass); 2,
Y oung (U N H ): 3. W ear (U N H ). T.
1:13.6.
High
h u rd les — 1,
Spellm an
(U M ass); 2, K ing (U N H ); 3. Zechel
(U N H ). T. 7.6.
2-m ile— l. Hoss (U M ass); 2, L ang
(U M ass); 3, M artin (U N H ). T 9:15.1
1000— 1, D onaldson (U M ass); 2,
G onalez (U M ass); 3, V en ier (U N H ).
T. 2:19.5.
Relay—Won by UMass (C hase,
H asselbaum , Gonzalez, Spllnian).

Women skiers
host ski meet

The Woman’s Ski Team will
play host to five teams in the
UNH Woman’s Intercollegiate
Sports Ski Meet on March 1.
Teams from Colby College,
Green Mountain Junior College,
Middlebury College, the Uni
versity of Vermont and Vermont
Colle ge will be competing with the
UNH girls for the title.
The meet will be held at Mount
Agamenticus in York, Maine. The
schedule for the meet includes:
the Giant Slalom (10 a.m.), the
Two-Run Slalom (1 p.m,), and
presentation of awards (4 p.m.).
Lassie is being used as a
symbol
of the national anti
littering campaign, perhaps the
highest government office ever
held by a female impersonator.

—

-------------------

There will be a meeting Wed
nesday night for anyone in-'
terested in playing varsity or
freshman tennis. Irv Hess will
meet with prospective players!
at 7:00 p.m. in Room 151 in
the Field House.
Financial Planning Service
for
Graduating Seniors

Y ou probably already know some an everyday reality in everyone’s life,
thing about our inventions.
ut it’s what’s ahead that’s the most
The pull-tab
exciting. New
on beverage
o n c e p ts to
cans, for exam
eet the chalH'
ple. That’s one
enges of chemiof them.
al r e se a rc h ,
And the lowigh-speed pack
cost convenience
aging systems,
of modern plastics
fastener systems,
fabrication. USM
and electronic ashelped lead the way
sem bly e q u ip 
w ith im p ro v e d
ment. And more.
injection molding
How about you ?
equipment.
Do you have a creOuter space? C
life. ative mind and
We’re out there
ant an opporright now in satel
nity to use it?
lites equipped with
you on your
our exclusive Har
to a degree or
monic Drive preci
Already have one?
sion controls.
Then contact the PerUSM also plays an
onnel M Tnager at
important part in making comfortable, USM. The two of you have something
economical, long-wearing footwear to talk about. A rewarding future.

Ask the Research men from USM.
USM Corporation
Research/Systems/Manufacturing

Jenkins Court. 868-5503

U SM Corporation, Balch Street, Beverly, Massachusetts 01915

(An equal opportunity employer)
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Record now 19-5-1

Wildcats overcom e Colby pucksters, 4-2
by Bruce McAdarn^
Ass't Sports Editdr

The Wildcat hockey team came
back from a 2-0 deficit to score
four straight goals and defeat
Colby College, 4-2, Saturday
night at Snively Arena.
The Colby Mules were fired
up, facing their former coach,
Charlie Holt, for the first time.
At the 2:00 mark of the opening
period they stole the puck in the
UNH end, and Jim Patch scored
as New Hampshire goalie Rick
Metzer was screened in front.
Three minutes later Bob
Brandt tipped Colby’s Andrew
Hayashi to prevent a breakaway,
and was sent to the penalty box
for two minutes. At 5:54 Patch
put Colby in front, 2-0, with a
power play goal from close range
on another screened shot.
The Wildcats started their
comeback halfway through the
period. Mike McShane tipped in
a shot from the right point by
Pete Stoutenburg.
At 17:32
Rich David put the puck by Dan
Timmons in the Colby cage from
15 feet out to tie it up, 2-2.
UNH controlled play through
the rest of the first period and
the first eight minutes of the
second period, but couldn’t capi-

LOOSE PUCK. Colby goalie Dan Timmons falls. to his knees
in an attempt to make save on shot by Rich David (9). Mike
Ontkean (8) and unidentified Colby defender move in on action.
(photo by Wallner)
talize on any scoring opportuni
ties. At 8:04 the referee caught
Rich David for hooking and Colby

had two minutes with a man ad
vantage to tie it up.
As the Mules were pressing in
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W ED N ESD AY
Varsity Track

UNH vs. Colby at Field House
(6 p.m.)

Frank Davis led the Wildcats
with 18 points. Paul Shepard and
Jeff Bannister were close behind
with 16 and 14 respectively.
The loss leaves UNH with an
8-13 record. This shows tre 
mendous improvement over last
year’s record, yet is somewhat

Frosh Track

UNH vs, Exeter and Colby at
Field House (2:45 p.m.)
TH U RSDAY
Varsity Hockey

UNH vs. Massachusetts at Snively
Arena (7 p.m.)
Varsity Basketball

d is a p p o in tin g
a f te r
t h e ir s e 
m e ste r -b r e a k reco rd o f 8 -7 .

UNH v s .
B o sto n

The Wildcats have only one re 
maining home game, versus
Massachusetts on March 1. They
also have a game in Boston
against Boston University on Feb.
27.

Visit Mr. Jeeves at

U N H (5»)

Lg, Shepard 5-6—16; rg, Davis 58—18; c, Blum 2-0—4. Horan 1-0—2;
If, Bannister 6-2—14; rf, Branscombe 1-0—2. Wilson 1-0—2.
Totals 21-16—58.
Bridgeport ...................... 33
31—64
UNH
............................ 30
28—58
Referee, Perry; umpire, Bradley.

Studio

1681 Lafayette
Rd., Portsmouth, N.H. or
call 436-0700

C O M M U N IC A T E
WITH
BLACK-EYED
SU SA N S...

SHEPARD SCORES. Wildcat co
captain Paul Shepard (34) leaps
high in the air to make a shot
over the top of Bridgeport de
fender Paul LeGrande in action
at Lundholm Gym Saturday.
(photo by Hendrick)

It’s that time again—for
flip little skirts—trim
tops—dresses that
bare the shoulders—
for dots and stripes—
and garden colors.
John Meyer whips up a
collection of clothes to
see you through
summer. All with the
careful tailoring and
fashion flair you
expect. Dash in
and pick a
bunch.

Are you going to be drafted?
What are your questions about the draft system?
These, and other questions you have, will be
answered on
"D U R H A M FOCUS: A N IN T E R V IE W W ITH THE
D U R H A M D R A F T C O U N SE L IN G C E N T E R "
Live on Wednesday, Feb. 26 9:00 p.m.
Listener's phone calls are invited
868-2541 or ext 278.
WUHH 90.3 FM

Winter Pipe Sole

JOHN MEYER SPEA KS
YOUR LANGUAGE

A

All Pipes 25% O ff

Jeeves

•X

B o sto n U n iv e r sity in

Bridgeport (64)

Rf, Baum 10-3—23, Foster-Bey 21—5; If, Frauser 2-1—5; c. LeGrande
4-2—10, Schmitz; rg, Klsch 2-1—5;
Ig. Baronne 7-2—16.
Totals 27-10—64.

— Freelancing to Magazines
—Artistic Photography for
Convention Portraits

Sports Calendar
UNH vs Northeastern in Boston

G IR L S IN T E R E ST E D
IN M O D E L IN G
Must Be Photogenic in
Face and Figure-

either at Harvard or at Clarkson
in the first round of the ECAC
Division I playoffs on Tuesday,
March 4. A win in that game
would bring the Wildcats to
Boston Garden for the semi
finals on March 7.

TU ESDAY
Varsity and Frosh Hockey

Haubrich’s hoopsters lose
sixth straight game, 64-58
The University of Bridgeport
sent the UNH basketball team
to its sixth straight defeat F ri
day night at the Lundholm Gym
nasium, 64-58.
The Purple Knights were led
by All-New England forward,
Gary Baum. He scored 23 points.
The Wildcats managed to stay
close throughout the first half
and trailed 33-30 at halftime.
Bridgeport started fast in the
second half and quickly built their
lead up to eight points.
Then Prank Davis started to
control the boards for the Wild
cats and they closed to within
two points of the Purple Knights.
Bridgeport then rallied and
scored 15 of the next 16 points
to take an insurmountable 55-40
lead. New Hampshire got hot
again in the waning minutes and
brought the margin down to a re 
spectable six points.

the New Hampshire end, Mike
McShane stole the puck and raced
in on a two-on-one break with
Louis Frigon. McShane drew
the defenseman over and then
passed off to Frigon alone in front
for the short-handed go-ahead
goal.
Both teams had one power play
after this in the second period,
but neither could score.
UNH added an insurance tally
at 14:18 of the third period. Ryan
Brandt centered the puck in front
from the right boards.
The
puck hit Dave Sheen’s skate and
deflected to Al Clark in front,
who rammed it in past the startled
Timmons.
This win brought New Hamp
shire’s record to 19 wins, 5
losses, and a tie. Colby is in
Division II so the game didn’t
affect the Wildcats’ Division I
record of 8-5-1. They remain
in sixth place in the Division I
standings behind Cornell, Har
vard, Clarkson, Boston College,
and Boston Universityi
If the Cats can maintain their
position they will probably play

TO W N & CAMPUS

J oHn MeYe r .

